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TTTyTE hereby extend you an invitation to visit our piano warerooms
Saturday. We shall have on display about 75 pianos, pur-

chased from different factories. These pianos were especially con-
structed to show the piano maufacturers the advancement made in the
art of piano making, at their annual convention which lately convened
in Richmond, Va. If you enjoy real art; if you enjoy tuneful music,
you will not fail to take advantage of this invitation.

HAYDEN BROS.

FROM FACTORY TO USER
Tho manufacturers who exhibited in Richmond, not caring to ship the pianos back to their factories, disposed

of them to different dealers at small fraction of the cost of manufacturing. "We, among others, were fortunate in
having representative at this convention who purchased about 75 of the leading makes. As we bought, so shall we
sell, below the factory's regular price. warerooms are crowded with high grade standard pianos, and we urge tho
prospective piano purchaser before purchasing elsewhere to investigate our wondrously low prices and remarkably
easy terms. Every piano we sell is sold with written guarantee your money back if you are not satisfied. We urge
you to accept this invitation for Saturday because you will be pleased. "We do not expect to make Saturday large
sales day, although if you are in the market we can guarantee you a greater bargain than you can get elsewhere.

CITY DADS MARE COMPLAINT

Street Commissioner Has Not Power
to Force Clean Street.

WITHNELL IS ALSO .POWERLESS

Stake Assertion that Toft Macs Is

Bttaf Carried Orar Their Head ,

and Obstrmctloa Remain
' ea Btraata. '

In an Impromptu conference Friday morn-

ing Councilman MoOovern, Kugel and
Berk developed a somewhat pussling state
of affair, indicating toe city of Omaha haa
Terr Uttle power to eeoure Quick work In
caring for the thoroughfare.

CdonoUnran Kugel brought the matter up
py geeklng the assistance of the street

to have certain obstruction taken
from the street In the vicinity of the street
tar barn at Vinton and Twenty-fourt-h.

Order hare been issued, seems; for the
removal, of . the. obstruction, but . without
avail, kugel wanted to know why, and

' found will take a law ault, probably) to
get action.
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The aummary power of the street oommls
loner la very limited. During the discus-

sion several recent instance were men-

tioned wherein oKy offlolals had made a
stand for the right of the city, and later
council had passed resolution upsetting
their work and making them seem more
officious than effective. The movement
had even gone so far that a police officer
was specially detailed to the street com-

missioner's office to have street obstruc-
tions removed and the offenders arrested.
Many notloe were served and much talk
Ufa. ImhIm In Kilt Wh Mk flinlH
any further than to be compelled to put la

. an ftntuiftmiAA in AOtirt and t n k a a. mild lea- -

tura on olvlo duty. In aome Instances ooun-c- ll

resolution were passed to proteot the
firm and individual obstructing the
street. In the face-o- f the ordinance the
councilman wondered Friday morning if this
sort of resolution we of any effect beyond
stopping the work of cleaning up.

In "the .city building inspector's depart-
ment the same state of affaire 1 contin-
ually cropping tip. Inapactor re-

fuse to issue- - a permit for certain work,
some of It new, but a good deal of It In
the nature of repairs for old buildings that
be conalder dangerous. Then the parties

j eonoerned go to the council and have a
V special resolution passed. Only one such

appeal from the decision of the building In-

spector ha been turned down by council
in many month,

The latest case in which council passed on
twss last Tuesday evening, when one went

.1.- - . .
inrougn pwimmiig wis) repair t me uiu
bouse back of the Morris theater, and for
which Inspector Withnell bad refused a
permit.

Our

Withnell

PHELPS' SUIT TO HEARING

Haahaued asklasj for Daaaaarea, AU
laarlagt Alternation of Affee-tla- aa

of Wife.

Frank IT. Fnatpa suit for 3.000 agatnat
Jrlin W. Berger haa come to trial In dis-

trict court, and a Jury 1 being Impaneled
to daold whether Mr. Phelps la entitled
to damage because of the alleged aliena-
tion of big wife' affections by the de-

fendant.
Bine this suit wag filed divorce proceed-

ings took plao between Fhelps and hi
wife, who was Mis Josephine Rhode. Mr.
Phelps filed suit and her husband put In a
croea bill naming Merger. But when the
caaa came up for hearing Phelps permit
ted his wire to get a decree by default
It waa believed at the time that hi

did not wish to show what vl.
dene they had in the damage suit.

FLORENCE SENIORS GRADUATE

fev
Exercise Arm Held

CUs mt rive Address sty
Rev. F. II. Sanderson.

The seniors of the Florence nigh school
eld commencement exercises at Cole's

ball Thursday night Rev. Frederick H.
Bandarson of Fremont delivered an ad-dr-

oa The Duality of Man." The
program Included several tnustoal numbers.
The presentation of diploma wa by J. F.
VcLana, auperintendent.

The graduataa were Bop hie Anderson, Ju-
lia Feldhusea, May Peter, Margaret Long
and Viator 3orgeoson,

Tb class motto, Not at the top, but
climbing," waa shown In red above the
tea. Which wa beautifully decors tet
ith flower. The class oolurs ire red andyw

F Lord KltPheaer Mer Icerer.
LOKDON. My 17. Acceding to "the
VUia Mor'1'" Ns of l'iviuouth, it U

practically settled that Lord Kitchener aill. U um Aa( YlXiltl 9t Jielle.

MA. YBBN BROS.

TH
THE NEW STORE

t CUT PUCE CIMK STO1E
Not "Cheap Goods," but "Good Goods" Cheap.

(rn PR Ir3

PAXTON Third Floor.
Rooms Formerly Occupied

No "Trashv" Goods H
"We carry only dependable garments, made of dependable materials, and made by

dependable manufacturers of New York City, who are leaders inmost

If You Care to Save Money
and are wanting either Linen Suits, Linen Dresses, Linen Automobile Coats, Linen Skirts,
Wool Skirts, Pongee Coats, Black Silk Coats, Foulard Dresses, Lingerie Dresses, or
Dainty Wash Dresses. It will pay to come here, as we sell everything Cut Prices.

Every Day is "A Sale Day" at Scofield's
MILLIKAN'S ELECTRIC ION

Nature of tho Discovery Reported
by a Chicago Inlverslty

Professor.
Prof. n. A. Mllllkan of the University of

Chicago, a man young In years, baa dis-

covered after four years of study that for
which scientists for ages have been looking.
Prof. Mllllkan ha discovered the ion of
electricity.

The Ion of electricity Is the smallest, the
moat minute particle or atom in the 'mys-

terious electrical charge of which the sci-

entists of the world know so little. While
they have been atfle to harness this power-

ful mysterious force, they have admitted
freely that they do not know very muoh
about it, what It la or from whence it
cornea

As A result of the discovery of Mllllkan
the world today Is much nearer than ever
before to the aotual discovery of electricity.
The unknown haa been reduced to the atom
and the atom haa been measured and ob
served, not' once but many times In the
course of the experiments.

Prof. MUUkan's great discovery waa
made known to the members of the Sigma
Chi fraternity, of which he Is a member.
In a formal statement to the membera of
the fraternity Prof. Mllllkan said:

"We have succeeded in Isolating an In-

dividual ion, and holding It under observa
tion for an indefinite length of time an
hour or more if desired.

"We have been able to give a tangible
demonstration that the correctness of the
view advanced many yeara ago that an
electric charge la not a homogeneous some-

thing a strain In the ether or an 'Im-

ponderable fluid' spread uniformly over
the surfao of tha charged body, but that
It haa a definite granular structure con-

sists in fact of a definite number of specka
or atom of electricity exactly allka, pep
pered over the surface of the charged body.

"It followa, of course, that an eleotrio
current which 1 simply a charge in mo-

tion, consists of a movement of these atoms
of electricity through or over the conduct-
ing body.

"This is not asserting anything about the
ultimate nature of electricity, but la merely
pushing the unknown down Into theae ulti-
mata electrlo unit or atoms. As a matter
of fact we are pretty certain that all ma-

terial stoma contain as constituents these
ultimate eleotrio atoms, and it la the vogue
now to surmise that these electrical atoms
are the ultimate unlu out of which all
matter 1 built up.

"We have sucoeeded In making a very
precise measurement of the value of this
ultimate or elementary electrical charge
and find It to be t.UxlO.10 absolute

units. We think this value can-

not be In error by more than one-ha- lf of
1 per cent

W have been able to bring forward
new, direct and most convincing evidence
of the correctness of the klnetlo theory of
matter, for we have not only 'shown
directly that a moWoul of air la In rapid
(notion, but we have meaaured tha order of
magnitude of It energy of agitation and
find it to agree with the computations
based upon the kinetic theory, !

"We have been able to prove that the
great majority of the ion or an Lunlaed gas
of both lMyjw3i
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one single elementary electrical. dlHChargo,
but we have strong evidence that aome of
these tons carry multiples of the elemen-
tary charge.

"Our results demonstrate in a new way
that the negative. Ion In air is considerably
more mobile than 'is the positive ion this
meana that its velocity of agitation Is
greater and that it moves faster under the
Influence of an electrical field.

"Our results show that the law of fall
of a droplet through a desisting medium,
commonly known as Stokes' law, breaks
down for droplets whose radius la less
than .00018 centimeter. The resulta further
show In Just what way this law breaks
down.

"In brief, the method by which all theae
results have been obtained Is as followa:
We blow a cloud of fine oil or mercury
drops by means of an atomizer, and intro-
duce one of these drops through a pinhole
into the spaces between the plates of a
horizontal air condenser.

"The droplet there catches one or more
of the ions whl:n normally exist In air or
which have been produced in the spaoe
between the plate by any of the uaual
Ionising agenta like radium or Xrays. The
time of fall of this droplet through a meas-
ured distance is observed when no electri-
cal field exists between the platea, then a
field of strength between 1,000 and 8,000

volt per centimeter is thrown on and the
time of rise of the droplet under the in-

fluence of thla field through the same dis-
tance Is again measured.

"This operation is repeated and the
speeds checked en indefinite number of
times, or until the droplet catchea a new
ion, when It speed under the influence of
the field instantly changes, though the
speed under gravity remains constant

'From the sign and magnitude of the
change In speed the algn and exact value
of the change carried by a captured ion ia
determined. The air in a single observa
tion need not exoeed one-thi- rd of 1 per cent
From the valuea of the speeds observed
all of the conclusions above may be directly
deduced." Chicago American.

LABORER INJURED BY BUCKET

Mam lilt oa Back While Working
la a Ditch Oct Broken

'ee.
Emanuel Peru, a labomr employed by

the 3. J. Hannlehen company at an ex.
cavatton at Tenth and Harney streets, was
struck In the back by a falling derrick
bucket Friday morning and Injured about
the srt.'.o. The fall wa also attended by
a fracture of the nose.

Pant was attended by police surgeons
and removed to Bt Joseph hospital. They
expressed the opinion that his injuries
would not prove permanent

LATE CITY BRIEFS

Suit fog Sleotment Pr. C, W. Downs
1 making another attempt In county court
to evlot Albert Rosenthal from a store at
1S1 Farnam street it Is contended that
Uoaenthal did not tender rent on a day due
and therefore abrogated his lease. The
defuodant recently won another suit to
evict, but with the circumstances some
what different.
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BELATED GUEST FILES A KICK

What Happened to a Man who
Started Late and Arrived

Early.

"I went out to dinner the other night,"
reminlscently said the man who had Just
succeeded In lighting his cigar with the
third match. "In fact, I went out to din-

ner in such a whole-soule- d, enthusiastic
way I haven't recovered yet!

"You see, the Walworths, who live at a
big family hotel, Invited ua out on a Thurs-
day night for dinner and the dance follow-
ing. The dances always are dress-u- p af-

fairs, and my wife reminded me in the
morning that I- - must get home early from
the office in order to surround myself with
my evening clothes. I nearly broke my
neck to do so. My collar button rolled away
only twice and I managed to find the
hooks on the back of my wife's gown shu
had a brand new party dress so we ar-
rived only half an hour late.

"We went right upstairs' to the Wal-
worths' suite and tapped on the door. There
was no answer. Then I knocked bard.
Nothing happened.

" 'Well, I think that's queer,' said my
wife. She wa anxloua to get some powder
on her nose and waa irritable. She said
she'd wait there while I went down to the
desk to Inquire about our host

"The clerk said the Walwortha were in
at dinner. I made him repeat the state-
ment which he did, distinctly and calmly.
He seemed utterly unmoved by the situa-
tion. When I got my breath and told him
to have my name aant in he seemed dub-
ious. He said Mr. Walworth didn't like
to be disturbed when he was In. the dining
room, but If I Insisted

"I told him In a carefully repressed tone
that I did insist

"Presently Mr. Walworth came out Ho
came with an air of irritated surprise,
which was hard to beat. He greeted me
with politeness and then remarked that he
and Mrs. Walworth were within fifteen
minutes of finishing dinner, and would 1

take the evening paper and amuse myself
until

"I think my face must have halted him
there, for he trailed off into nothing and
finally blurted out, "Say, what the dickens
do you want anyhow T"

"I blew up then. 'Wantl' I roared, letting
my overcoat fall back so he might see my
expanse of shirt front 'What the deuce
do you suppose I want? Do you think I
traveled away down here Just for the
pleasure of gazing upon your countenance?
I want dinner, you unmitigated chump!
Didn't you ask me down? And upstairs
in the hall, outside your door, is my wife,
patiently waiting, unless she ha died from
hunger elnca I left bar there!"

"wen, waiwortn twinea Himself over
the desk and roared. Tou thought tt was
Thursday night, didn't youT he inquired
soothingly. 'Well, it happens to be Wednes-
day night.'

"And so It wa. My wife and I never
will know how we chanced to skip a day.
When w had collected' my wife and Wal-
worth's we held a council of war. Jessie
absolutely refused to enter the hotel din.

I lug room In an evening gown and pearls
I when every oue else, waa peacefully; dliilug

The United Cigar Stores wouldn't last six months in this
country without a sound reason for their existence.

We know that we must always give more for the money than
anyone elsethat's the "United Idea" that's the only way chain .

store concerns can succeed if they don't do that they fail.
You see chain store concerns succeeding in many lines of

business; the reason is simply that they bring the consumer right
up to the manufacturer and give him more for his money than he
can get any other way Remember That!

Better cigars for your money is what the United
Cigar Stores mean to you Remember That !

The United Stores retail over 300,000,000 cigars a year at?

wholesale prices a million cigars a day. The output of several
large factories, goes over our counters directly to the smoker at an
immense saving to him. Our customers get one-thir- d more from
us, cigars at least one-thir- d better that's why there are hundreds
of successful United Stores constantly increasing in volume and
number. We have found that merit always wins.

We want you to try our cigars. Whether you buy one cigar
or a box you buy at the thousand price Remember Thatl

Here are a few illustrations:

La Tunita Princessas

Benefactor Superiors at 5c each

Palma Ie Cuba Bouquets )

These are actually $50.00 per thousand cigars at wholesale.
Try them and compare them with cigars you've always paid 3 for
25c for elsewhere. ..

- )i ;v:

Another good way to est our digar values is to try our

Grumbler P'erfecto (mild) )

Santa Bana Perfecto (medium) J
at ic each

You will find them identical with the advertised staple brands of 5c'
cigars, wholesaling at $30.00 per thousand our price to you exactly.

' We also sell a solid Havana filled, genuine Sumatra wrapped,
hand-mad- e, Invincible size cigar (wholesale price $60.00 per thou-
sand) for 6c each try them. Remember the name '

Benefactor Invincibles 6c each
Same price by the box. (

We sell a cigar at 3 for 25c that many of our customers claim
is better than they can buy elsewhere at 2 for 25c. It is called

Ricoro Cabinet 3 for 25c
Same price by the box. V

We have all kinds of cigars which we retail at wholesale prices
from 2c each to 20c each, and in addition we aim to carry in each
city all brands having a local reputation for quality so that smokers
can buy anything they wish from us and save money.

Besides big values and cut prices our profit-sharin- g plan saves
you moneyjm everything you buy v'

Remember v That !l
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in off-nig- ht costume. Then I rose to. the
occasion.

" 'The Joke,' said I, 'is on me. Come on
we'll go out to tho country club and have

dinner!'
"Then Mrs. Walworth got Into the game.

'What!' she cried, 'and I in a shirt waist
and tailor suit and Jessie In all those
things!'

"Well, finally the girls
We went up to Walworths' rooms, and,
while Jessie toned down her gorceousness,
Mrs. Walworth began sticking things on.
Jessie took' off her Jeweled bandeau and
donned Mrs. Walworth' turban and prom-
ised to keep on her wrap, which was only
mildly hilarious. Mrs. Walworth wor her
new spring hat, a bunch of violets and
some extra chains and pins to help out
her plain tailor suit, and Walworth Just
had to grin and bear his buslnesa clothes.

"We couldn't get a train, so Walworth
phoned for a taxi, and when tt came it
was In charge of a pirate, who confided
that he waa only a repair man, and, while
our lives were safe in his hands, he didn't
know a thing about the way to get to the
club. So Walworth had to sit out In front
with the driver.

"When we got there we met
soul we knew, and each one took a sep-

arate stare at our garbed
party.

"Coming home the locomotive broke
down and we had to walk across a stub-

ble field to a street car.
"After all that Walworth and his wife

had the nerve to ask sweetly if we weren't
going to gu through, all that dress agony
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UNITED

STORES
Cor. and 14th Sts.

219 South 16th St., near

again and come to the dance the next
night! I'm afraid the have no
aense of humor!" Chicago Newa.

AS AN

Genius of Its Brash
la "An
8 onset."

There has never been an art
without the presence of a number

of chronic kickers; but the case of the
mulo who painted a picture for a Paris

is unique. It seems
that a picture of an Italian sunset signed
with an artistic name, waa painted
by a brush tied to the tail of a donkey.

It is not that the picture dif-
fered from some of the

effects of modern
who resort to any to gain the
end desired. A celling was by
means of a sponge sosked In certain oils
and thrown against the celling. The fam-
ous case of Whistler va Kuskln will be
recalled. WhlsUer had painted "Fhe Fall-In- g

spatter of stars
against Ruskln was
caustic He declared that had
the to charge two
guineas for a pot of paint In the
public' face." The Jury waa out an hour,
and awarder the artist on by
way of damages.

It Is hsrd to tell what soma of the re

studies of the are
tended to One reaches the con

lfrV' mm-r- Jut SBaMl

up
largest the Because We Serve People Best

compromised.

everjllvlng

Incongruously

Farnam
Farnam.

orld The

Walworths

THE MULE ARTIST

Marvelous Ex-
hibited Adriatic

exhibi-
tion

exhibition probably

probable
essentially re-

markable Impressionists,
expedient

decorated

Rocket," Indeterminate
nocturnal blackness.

Whistler
Impudence hundred

'flinging

farthing

impressionist
represent.

clusion that bloba of pink and green are
meant for a sea-bea- at low tide, and
la disconcerted to find that an apple or-

chard la intended, liven some of the old
masters are likely to be misconstrued.
Mark Twain said that Turner's "Blav
Ship" put him In mind of a yellow vat
dying in a platter of stewed tomatoes.

The mule who painted the Adrlatlo sun-
set might get a Job as a magazine illustra-
tor and do tailpieces. Fhlladolphla

CONCERNS REDUCING RETURNS

Corporations' Mateuient to Assessor
on Feraonal I'roperty Lower

Than I.aet Year. ,

A number of corporations whose per-
sonality is valued at, less by them this
year than last, sent In their schedule Fri-
day to the county assessor. The Standard
Distributing company, formerly the Willow
Springs Distributing company, reported
Itf.ltO last year and $59.Z7 this time. The
Kingman Implement company reports $.',?,.

U0 as against 100,000 last year. Parlin St
Orendorft have $71,000 as compare with
76,12u. On the ether hand the American

Radiator company reports ISO.Mg a against
t26.ili.O in W.

Monday is the last day precinct assessor
have to turn In schedules. It waa esti-
mated Friday that the total number will
be IS per cent lesa than last year.

Ese Want Ads Are Business Boosters.


